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FLUX is a special purpose code to analyse three-dimensional fluid-structure interactions during blowdown of a pressurized 
water eactor. Such a blowdown has been simulated in the HDR experiments. For the first series of blowdown experiments and 
for snapback experiments in the same facility the results of precomputations are reported and compared with the experimental 
results. Refinements are desirable with respect o two-phase-damping of pressure waves in the blowdown pipe and vessel wall 
flexibility. The general quantitative agreement between measurement and computation is satisfactory. 
I. Introduction 
A postulated sudden break of a pressurized water 
reactor (PWR) coolant-pipe causes a rapid depressuriza- 
tion and blowdown of the reactor vessel water content. 
The resultant transient pressure field imposes large 
forces on the vessel's internal structures. The structures 
have to resist these loadings. The analysis of such events 
is complicated by fluid-structure interaction, i.e. the 
feedback mechanism by which the fluid motion excites 
structural motion which in turn changes the fluid mo- 
tion [1,2]. Several computer codes have been developed 
to analyse such motions; overviews have been given in 
[3,4]. To check the validity of these codes, blowdown 
and snapback experiments have been performed at the 
HDR test-facility [5,1]. In this paper we report compari- 
sons between the experimental results and computations 
done with the code FLUX (version FLUX2 together 
with the shell model CYLDY3 and the two-phase model 
DRIX-2D). 
The geometric arrangement for the tests is shown in 
fig. 1. In the HDR experiment, he internal vessel struc- 
tures of a PWR are represented by an idealized core 
barrel. This barrel is a cylindrical shell clamped to a 
rather rigid flange at the upper edge and connected with 
a stiff mass ring, which serves to simulate roughly the 
mass of a PWR core, at the lower edge. 
The blowdown is initiated by a membrane break at 
the end of the blowdown pipe attached to nozzle A1. 
Fig. 2 illustrates the resultant motion field. Two experi- 
ments, V29.2 and V31, are considered which differ 
mainly with respect o the length of the blowdown pipe, 
see table 1. We also include data for case V31.1 which 
replicated V31 in order to check for the reproducibility 
of the experiments. In the snapback experiments the 
core barrel is deflected quasi-statically by some deflec- 
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Fig. 1. The HDR vessel with core barrel. 
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Fig. 2. Computed isobars (1 bar spacing) and core barrel de- 
flection (300 times magnified) for V31 at t = 10 ms. 
tion devices and then suddenly released. The loading is 
introduced either at the lower core barrel edge where it 
is stiffened by the mass ring ("nozzle T ' )  or at a shell 
location 1.57 m below the upper flange ("nozzle A2"); 
here the loading is distributed on a plate of 0.3 5< 0.3 
m 2. Fig. 3 shows the computed initial deflection of the 
core barrel. 
The code FLUX ( "FLU id  in f lexib le structure") [6] 
is a special purpose code. It is designed to analyse the 
PWR blowdown loadings during the initial period of a 
blowdown while most of the water remains in its liquid 
state (subcooled water). Snapback and other external 
forces (one could consider seismic forces, e.g.) can be 
included. Several code versions have been developed. 
FLUX1 assumes incompressible fluid and treats fluid- 
structure coupling by means of added masses [7]. For 
the HDR we use FLUX2 which treats compressible, 
potential flow. It provides an implicit time-integration 
scheme which is applied simultaneously to the fluid and 
the structure. A version FLUX3 [8] has been developed 
which allows for treatment of nonlinearities due to 
impacts at supports with gaps, but this version is not 
Table 1 
Experimental parameters a used for the precomputations 
BIowdown 
Parameter Symbol Unit Cases 
V29.2 V31 
Initial pressure P0 bar 90 110 
Initial temperature in 
the blowdown pipe T O °C 271 268 
Saturation pressure Psat bar 55 52 
Pipe length L s m 4.66 1.50 
Break-opening time t a ms 2 2 
Snapbaek 
Parameter Symbol Unit Cases V59 
1 2 3 4 
Loading at nozzle - - 
Fluid - - 
Initial deflection w o mm 
Initial pressure P0 bar 
Computed load force F 0 MN 
T 
air 
3.5 
1 
-0.65 
T 
water 
3.5 
20 
--0.65 
A2 
air 
2 
1 
0.139 
A2 
water 
2 
20 
0.139 
J I  I J  
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Fig. 3. Computed initial deflection of the core barrel for the 
snapback experiments V59.1 and V59.2 (left, 200 times mag- 
nified) and V59.3 and V59.4 (right, 300 times magnified). 
relevant for the HDR experiment. At present a model 
for the reactor core is being incorporated in FLUX [9]. 
FLUX requires that a model for the dynamics of the 
core barrel and the pressure vessel be provided. For the 
present computations, the shell model CYLDY3 [10] is 
used for this purpose, while the vessel has been taken as 
being rigid. Alternatively we have used the shell model 
CYLDY2 [1 l]. The fluid flow in the blowdown pipe is 
covered either directly with FLUX2 or treated sep- 
arately with the two-phase non-equilibrium model 
DRIX-2D [12]. For the present purpose all these code 
components are comprised under the heading FLUX. 
All code components are programmed in PL/1.  
In the following, the basic models are summarized; 
thereafter the specific HDR parameters are defined and 
then the comparison with the experiments i reported. 
p vector of discrete pressure values 
t time 
u fluid velocity 
w shell deflection 
x space coordinate 
fl = 1/4, Newmark parameter 
constant friction coefficient 
p density 
P0 initial density 
• velocity potential 
(dot represents local time derivative) 
2.2. Fluid model 
The assumptions used are: 
- potential flow: 
u = grad O; (1) 
- linear (acoustic) equation of state 
p-po :aZ(o - -po) ;  (2) 
- friction force per unit mass ~ P0Ku; 
- small Mach numbers, (u /a )  e << 1. 
With these assumptions Euler's equation states 
po ~ : -g rad  ( p + E)  - PorU, (3) 
and the continuity equation is 
= - div(p0u). (4) 
From the time derivative of eq. (4) and with eqs. (2) and 
(3) one obtains a wave equation for the fluid pressure: 
( p + ~p) /a  2 - div grad ( p + 'E )  = 0, (5) 
and a Laplace equation for the potential 
div grad (potb + poKO +p + E)  = 0. (6) 
2.3. Structural model 
2.  The  FLUX2 mode l  
2.1. Nomenclature 
a constant speed of sound 
c vector of generalized structure coordinates 
E = ½P0 u2, pressure head 
F force per unit area 
n normal on interface 
p pressure field 
Po initial pressure 
PF pressure at the break 
The assumptions are: 
- l i near -e las t i c  core barrel shell and rigid walls 
otherwise (in the next series of computations the 
vessel will be considered to be elastic), 
- axisymmetric core barrel geometry so that the shell 
eigensolutions are harmonic functions of the 
azimuthal angle, 
- linear ansatz w(x, t ) - -v (e ( t ) ,  x) for the shell deflec- 
tion w in terms of generalized coordinates c = {ci}; 
the ansatz can be a series expansion in smooth func- 
tions as in the CYLDY2-model I l l], a series expan- 
sion in the eigensolutions as in the CYLD3-model 
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[10] or a finite difference or finite element ansatz 
which keeps the symmetry property. 
- the structural model provides the mass-, damping- 
and stiffness matrices in 
Me+ D~ + Sc =q =-- {q,}, (7) 
q, = ~F .  (av/ac, )  dO. (s) 
The integral is taken over the fluid-structure inter- 
face. 
2.4. Fluid-structure interface and bounda~, conditions 
The assumptions are: 
- the force imposed by the fluid on the structure inter- 
face is F = -pn ,  
- structural deflections (w) are small in comparison to 
the downcomer width so that the interface boundary 
condition for the fluid can be prescribed at the 
undeformed wall. 
From continuity and eq. (3) follows 
n. ~i, = n. u = n.  grad ~b (9) 
Oo n . ib= --n . grad ( p + E)  - OoKn . u (10) 
at the interface. At openings the pressure pv(t )  is 
prescribed and the boundary condition for n. grad dp 
follows from eq. (3). As a further assumption . grad E 
is taken as zero at the opening surface. 
The Laplace equation (6) with boundary condition 
I9) has the simple solution 
~'o~ + t,0~, +p + E = +(r ). (12) 
The parameter +(t) can be selected so that q, = 0 for an 
arbitrary point x~ in the fluid. 
2.6. Time discretization 
Let us write eq. (11) as M's '+D'~+S's=r ,  with 
sT= (e T, pT). The Newmark-/3-scheme is used for time 
discretization: 
M'(  6s.+, - 6s , ) /A t  2 + D'( as.+, + 6s~) / (2At )  
+s' [s .+B(as°+, -  8s.)] 
=r. + ~(ar .+, - -a t . ) .  (13) 
Sn+ 1 = Sn ~- ash+ 1 . (14) 
Here, s, approximates s(n At). The nonlinear pressure 
head is included in r n = r(n At) but not in 8r,+ l = rn+ 1 
- r, in order to make the system linear in the unknowns 
s~+ I at the new time level. Wi th /3= 1/4 the scheme is 
unconditionally stable for the linear part, second order 
accurate and numerically non-damping. No instabilities 
due to the non-linear term have been found as long as 
the fluid does not flow over more than one grid cell per 
time step. At each time step a linear system of the form 
2.5. Space discretization 
In planes through the vessel axis, finite differences 
are used. In the azimuthal coordinate, the pressure field 
is expanded in a finite Fourier series. The blowdown- 
pipe is approximated one-dimensionally with finite dif- 
ferences. The resultant set of equations can be imagined 
as written in matrix form 
 ll;l+I ° 
{0 }r,,, ,1,, 
= 1(p~(t), e(t))  
Here, M, D, and S are given by the structural model, 
see eq. (7). K, D r, L, and f appear from the spatial 
discretization of the wave equation (5). K and D F are 
diagonal matrices, L is the discretizated Laplace opera- 
tor in the fluid domain. The pressure loading on the 
structure is represented by R and V~R T is a conse- 
quence of the coupling condition (10). 
[ M/At2+D/ (2At )+f lS  fiR 1 -V /At  z ' g /At  e+ov/ (2At  )+ i l L  
8p.+, ) =r. '  (15) 
is solved using fast elliptic solvers, which are special 
efficient methods [6]. Thereafter the new solutions at 
time level n + 1 are obtained from eq. (14). The new 
discrete potential values q~n+l are obtained from a dis- 
crete representation of eq. (12) which is consistent with 
eqs. (13) and (14): 
dp +1 = ( ( 1 -- A tK/2) ¢~n + a t tp./p o - ( A t /p  o ) 
X [p  +/3(8p .+, -Sp . )  +E . ]} / (1  +ARK/2). 
(16) 
From the new potential values the new velocities, see eq. 
(1), and the pressure head E,+ 1 are determined. 
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3. The  model parameters for the HDR cases 
3.1. Experimental cases 
The experimental setup is described in detail in [13]. 
We have performed precomputations for the whole set 
of experiments, i.e. the blowdown experiments V29.2 
and V31, and the snapback experiments V59.1 to V59.4. 
Characteristic data, as specified for the precomputa- 
tions, are given in tables 1 and 2. We should note that 
the data of the actual experiments how some dis- 
crepancies [5], However, these are not essential to ex- 
plain differences between experiment and computation. 
3.2. Structural model 
The core barrel shell is modeled by CYLDY3 [101, 
i.e. by a finite set of eigensolutions of Fltigge's shell 
equations. Fig. 4 shows the eigenfrequencies a  a func- 
tion of the azimuthal Fourier mode in vacuum. All 
modes of these eigenfrequencies below about 1000 Hz 
up to the 16th azimuthal order are included in the 
discrete model. This amounts to 423 degrees of freedom 
for the core barrel. 
3.3. Fluid model 
Fig. 5 shows the geometrical model. Because of sym- 
metry only one half of the vessel is treated. In the 
experiment a piping system is connected with the lower 
half of the vessel [13]; these pipes are not represented in
the computation. Model parameters are the fluid den- 
sity P0, the speed of sound a and the friction coefficient 
K. The density is determined according to the initial 
conditions in the blowdown pipe. For the speed of 
sound the relation 
a = [ (Po  -P~, ) / (Oo  - p,~t)],/z (17)  
is taken where (P0, P0) correspond to the initial state 
Table 2 
Material data of the core barrel for blowdown (snapback) 
Symbol Parameter Data 
PM Density 7900 kg/m 3 
E Young's modulus 1.75 (1.98)X l0 n N /m 2 
u Poisson's ratio 0.295 (0.28) 
M R Mass of the ring 13517 kg 
Izz Rotational inertia 
of ring 7086.3 kg m 2 
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Fig. 4. Computed eigenfrequencies of the core barrel in vacuum 
versus azimuthal Fourier mode n. 
and (Psar Psat) to the liquid saturated state at the same 
entropy. In the code, the speed of sound can be defined 
separately for each of the five domains indicated in 
t 
I I  I I I I I  I I I I 
Z 
 '.32 2 
+ 
z 
i 
Tl !° 
V3 V29,2 
2,.54 I 
• 1,.5 
o.o23 
o.l.ss 
Fig. 5. FLUX model with geometrical dimensions for V29.2 
and V31. The grid spacing is indicated on the axis, on one 
radius, and in the blowdown pipe. 
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fig. 5. Generally this possibility is used to account for 
different initial temperatures. In the present case we use 
modified sound speeds in the domains 1 and 5 to 
account for the flexibility of the pressure vessel wall 
(thickness ~ 0.112 m) and the blowdown pipe wall 
(thickness ~ 0.01 m) using standard formulae [2]. This 
results in a reduction of 23% in the downcomer and 4% 
in the pipe. The finally resultant effective sound speed 
will be even smaller due to the flexibility of the core 
barrel, but this effect is automatically accounted for by 
the fluid-structure coupling algorithm. In the future the 
vessel will be treated in the same manner; then the 
nominal sound speed will be used as input value for the 
downcomer. 
The friction coefficient x is determined from 
x=fdampb/max/4Rs, b/ma x=[2(p  0 -psat ) /p0]  1 2 (18) 
as explained in [14]. The non-dimensional friction coef- 
ficient fd,mp is set to 0.02. In case of the snapback-ex- 
periments fluid friction is set to zero, K = 0. For struct- 
ural damping 3% modal damping [6, eq. (15)] is used in 
all cases. 
With respect o the blowdown pipe, two approaches 
have been used. In the first (case "FX2")+ FLUX2 is 
used to model the whole blowdown pipe. At the exit the 
pressure is prescribed to be 
lP0  + (P+,t -P0)  sin2 (~rt/Zt,) for t~<tB, 
pv( t )  
] L Psat for t > l B . 
(19)  
A preestimated "break time" t B = 2 ms is being used. 
In the experiments an even faster pressure drop has 
been found. The value t B = 1.3 ms would give the best 
fit. From parameter studies [6] we conclude that the 
difference in the break times has negligible ffects on all 
results except for the accelerations. 
In the second approach (case "FXD"),  FLUX2 is 
coupled with DRIX-2D [12] in order to describe the 
two-phase non-equilibrium effects in the blowdown pipe 
more realistically. DRIX-2D uses a two-dimensional 
axisymmetric model which is well suited for the blow- 
down pipe and the outer area into which the water is 
blown. The geometry of the vessel, however, cannot be 
correctly simulated. As indicated in fig. 6, only the 
vessel volume and the downcomer width are modeled. 
One way of coupling between DRIX-2D and FLUX 
(called "weak" coupling) consists of taking the pressure 
(averaged over the pipe cross-section) from DRIX-2D 
0.11 m downstream the nozzle as a boundary value for a 
subsequent FLUX2 computation. This approach does 
2) 
pressure vessel t 
IRlX ~ core barrel 
(21 ~ ~ 
oxi-symmetricol nozz te 
FLUX - -~  PFIt) 
( 31, nozzte 1 D) 
0.1155rn 
outflow relmn 
Fig. 6. The "weak" coupling scheme of DRIX-2D with FLUX2. 
not guarantee that the mass fluxes across this surface in 
FLUX2 and DRIX-2D are always equal. In fact, they 
differ slightly. 
Therefore, Enderle [15] has performed a "strong" 
coupling which enforces mass, momentum and energy 
conservation at the coupling surface for each time step. 
The strong coupling treats FLUX and DRIX-2D as two 
independent computer-tasks which are synchronized 
after each time step using the PL / I  multitasking facili- 
ties. 
The strong coupling generally gives results with are 
closer to the experimental data, but with respect o the 
core barrel motion the differences are only marginal, 
see fig. 7. On the other hand, the strong coupling re- 
quires an order of magnitude larger computing times. 
I,.8 
3.1 
_ 23. 
~=, 1.2 
.s  o 
-1.2 
-21, 
-3.6 
-lO 
I 
t 
:, ,L+, O :~+:. ~ 1 
' "k, ' "  :'<' . . . . . . .  ' L 
] ~,," 'v strong \ +. II I I I +.:~-~x / 
r. I I i i i  
t I l ' ,  + .... : 
°°q I 
~,',,. _/;1 r
0 10 20 30 40 50 50 70 80 90 100 
Time [ ms ] 
Fig. 7. Azimuthal strain in the core barrel near the blowdown 
nozzle versus time. Comparison between measurement (ZMA), 
weakly coupled DRIX-FLUX computation (FXD) and strongly 
coupled DRIX-FLUX computation (DFX). 
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All subsequent "FXD"-results are from the weak cou- 
pling procedure. 
The spatial discretization of the fluid domain in 
FLUX2 comprises 9 radial cells in the vessel, 15 in the 
pipe (V31), 42 axial cells and 16 azimuthal intervals 
from 0 to 180 °. The discretization is indicated in fig. 5. 
The total number of mesh cells is 5754. The time step 
for both the fluid and the structure is 0.2 ms. This 
discretization is close to that of grid N3 discussed in [6]. 
Parameter studies [6] have shown that this grid is fine 
enough to get reliable pressure differences and core 
barrel deflections. A total of 100 ms has been simulated. 
The computing time of FLUX2 was 5040 s on an IBM 
3033. In the meantime this time has been reduced to 
3600 s by minor code changes. 
In the DRIX-2D computations a total of 205 grid 
cells were used (19 × 5 in the pipe). The time step size 
was 0.02 ms and the computing time on an IBM 3033 
was 9900 s (the code has now been made faster by a 
factor of about 2.5). 
~ t ~ i ~ o  £P3001 zMiq i 03100100.002t~2.00977) 3 .23[ ,01  / .07[*02  ] 
.~  v31 .0  6P3001£3 f'~t~ 3 i2  100000.00000.00835;  q . t6E*Ot  t .06[*02  / 
- v31 AP3OOIPS [I•X 512(09000,00000.00977~ q.86E*OI  I . lOE 'O~ 
128t 
L i i , i , 
112 • 
96] 
~ 8o 
6~," 
1,8 
32: 
16 - -  , 
4, O 4 8 12 16 20 21,, 28 32 36 l,O 
Time [Iris] 
Fig. 8. Pressure inthe blowdown test V31, measurement (ZMA), 
acoustical model (FX4), FLUX/DRIX-2D model (FXD). In 
the figure legend the transducer coordinates and the minimum 
and maximum signal values for this time period are given. 
4. Discussion of the blowdown results 
4.1. Overview 
A general description of the blowdown experimental 
results and comparison with several code results has 
been given in [5]. It has been shown that the experimen- 
tal results are very well reproducible and generally of 
sufficient accuracy to be taken as benchmarks for the 
codes. The differences between prespecified and actual 
test parameters are marginal. We had no incentive to 
perform postcomputations, therefore. For case V31 
many code results are available. It has been found that 
the FLUX2-DRIX combination did perform very suc- 
cessfully. The general agreement is of about the same 
quality as for the other multi-dimensional codes (K-FIX 
[16], FLEXWALL [17]) inspite of the physical simplifi- 
cations used for the flow model in the vessel. For case 
V29.2 results of other multidimensional fluid-structure 
analysis codes are not existing. For this case, with a 
rather long pipe, it has been found that the acoustical 
fluid model of FLUX2 does not match the measured 
behaviour in the blowdown pipe [18] as will be ex- 
plained below. For this reason, V31 has been run with 
the FLUX2/DRIX combination. 
4.2. Pressure in the blowdown pipe 
Fig. 8 shows the measured pressure in the mid of the 
blowdown pipe in comparison to computation with 
FLUX2 (i.e. the acoustical model) and DRIX (i.e. the 
nonequilibrium two-phase model). 
In the acoustical pipe-model pressure waves are 
hardly damped. In fact the only physical damping 
mechanism included in this model are the friction 
damping in terms of the parameter x in eq. (3) and the 
radiation of wave energy from the pipe into the vessel. 
At the pipe exit the pressure is kept constant; this 
means that no energy is radiated outwards. In a specific 
parameter study [19] we have also used an acoustical 
flow model (with constant sound speed) which included 
the outflow domain so that radiation becomes possible. 
However, the results have shown that this radiation 
effect is far too small to explain the differences to the 
measurements. The same type of acoustic waves had 
been found for case V29.2 [18]. As a consequence of
these waves, the pressure averaged over a period of one 
wave period (~ 10 ms in V29.2, ~2.5 ms in V31) does 
not drop to the saturation pressure. This means that the 
effective pressure difference which causes the loads in 
the vessel is smaller (~ 50% in V29.2) so that this model 
underestimates the core barrel deflections etc. Corre- 
sponding figures have been shown in [18]. 
It is very interesting, however, that also the DRIX 
results how considerable pressure oscillations. They are 
damped faster than in the acoustical model but not as 
fast as in the experiment. This result is not completely 
understood because DRIX models the phase change 
(with corresponding changes in the speed of sound, 
which causes dispersion), and it contains lip (internal 
friction) and a delayed evaporation model (which should 
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cause damping). It does not contain a model for thermal 
non-equilibrium (different phase temperatures) and may, 
hence, overpredict the potential for recondensation due 
to lacking entropy increase. However due to recent 
studies with K-FIX i this should have minor effects. 
Some codes which are based on purely homogeneous 
equilibrium models like FLUST [20] and MULTIFLEX 
[21] do predict the correct wave damping. However, 
these models describe isentropic flow. Thus, there is no 
physical reason for damping in these models. We be- 
lieve that the damping encountered in these codes is 
essentially of numerical nature. 
Obviously, a convincing quantitative xplanation of 
the physical mechanism which causes the damping is yet 
missing. One might note that none of the codes used for 
the HDR case includes a model for nucleation. From 
the analysis of Alamgir & Lienhard [22] one can con- 
clude that a large part of the pressure undershoot is due 
to delayed evaporation which can be modeled in terms 
of a nucleation model. 
It seems very likely that all these discussions are 
relevant only for the extremely short break opening 
times considered here. Larger break opening times t B 
are realistically assumed in nuclear reactor safety analy- 
sis (typically 15 ms). If the ratio tBa/Ls  (a = speed of 
sound, L s = pipe length) becomes larger than one, then 
virtually no pressure waves are excited in the pipe. This 
number has the value 0.09 for case V29.2 and 0.29 for 
V31.1 and indeed the errors due to the pressure waves 
are smaller in the latter case. 
4.3. Pressure in the downcomer 
Fig. 9 shows that the pressure in the downcomer is 
matched in its general trend. In the first 20 ms some 
aftermath of the not sufficiently damped waves can be 
seen in the numerical result. At later times the com- 
puted pressure drops too fast. This is partly caused by a 
somewhat oo large mass flux out of the blowdown pipe 
and partly due to an underestimate of the change in 
vessel volume due to the elasticity of the vessel wall 
during blowdown. The pressure difference at the core 
barrel, fig. 10, shows typical fluid-structure interaction 
effects. The small positive spike in the first 10 ms is due 
to outward acceleration of the core barrel. The relatively 
small pressure wave speed (as compared to the compu- 
tation for rigid core barrel) originates from the added 
compressibility [2] induced by the elasticity of the core 
barrel shell. 
Information presented in connection with [16]. 
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Fig. 9. Pressure in the downcomer near the nozzle. Comparison 
of two measurements (ZMA) with FLUX (FXD). 
4.4. Deflection and strain in the core barrel 
Fig. 11 shows a comparison with respect o the radial 
deflection of the core barrel. It should be noted that the 
transducers measure the relative displacement between 
vessel and core barrel. The vessel motion which was not 
included in these precomputations might be responsible 
for some of the discrepancies. (The results found by 
Takeuchi [21] do not rule out this explanation because 
he included the beam mode motion of the vessel only: 
the displacement measurements at the vessel also show 
significant shell mode motions.) Of course, also some 
model errors might be the reason for the differences. 
However, this is not very likely because the measured 
91 
31 
i °' 
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Comparison of two measurements (ZMA) with FLUX (FXD). 
strains at the core barrel, see fig. 12, are matched very 
well. This is true at least for the azimuthal strains 
measured at 180 ° with respect o the blowdown nozzle. 
Near the blowdown nozzle the computations overesti- 
mated the strains and show large oscillations, see fig. 7. 
These may again be due to the pressure waves in the 
pipe but can also be caused by a Gibb's phenomenon. 
The latter effect is known to cause oscillating approxi- 
mations to curves with large local changes by an insuffi- 
cient number of Fourier modes. Such local changes are 
peculiar to the near nozzle domain. 
We note that the largest deflections and strains occur 
after about 30 ms. In this time period and considerably 
beyond (up to about 120 ms) the water remains in its 
subcooled state as assumed in the FLUX model. In fact 
thermodynamic nonequilibrium effects in the vessel in- 
teriour allow the pressure to drop below the saturation 
pressure without immediate vaporation. This effect ex- 
tends the period where the model is valid. Further we 
see that the displacement amplitudes are of the order of 
1 mm or 1% of the downcomer width. Theoretical analy- 
sis shows that the change in virtual masses, e.g., is 
quadratic in the relative displacement, such that the 
linear fluid-structure coupling model is justified. 
5. Discussion of the snapback results 
5.1. Overview 
The HDR-snapback test series V59 has been desig- 
ned to be a separate check of the structure dynamics 
model as well as of the fluid-structure interaction mod- 
els without two-phase flow phenomena imposed. The 
experimental setup and some results have been reported 
in [23]. A complete comparison between experiments 
and precomputations by all participants has been com- 
piled in [24]. The experiments in air are a check for the 
pure structural model. As shown in [25] the air mass is 
negligible for all structural modes except for the breath- 
ing mode, but this mode is excited only weakly. Both in 
air and water the system behaves uch that linear mod- 
els are appropriate for the first 100 ms (on a time scale 
of 10 s, excitation of a higher shell mode has been 
observed [23] which can be explained in terms of non- 
linear fluid-structure coupling). 
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Fig. 12. Azimuthal strain in the core barrel at a location 
opposite to the nozzle for blowdown. Comparison of measure- 
ment (ZMA) with FLUX (FXD). 
5.2. Eigenfrequencies and modes 
From the experimental data, eigenfrequencies and 
corresponding modes have been identified using a spe- 
cial analysis code EVA [23,16]. Numerically, eigensolu- 
tions in vacuum are provided directly by the shell model 
CYLDY3. Eigenoscillations in air or water have been 
computed for incompressible fluid using FLUX1. For 
the low frequency eigensolutions, neglection of com- 
pressibility is justified [25,30]. 
As shown in fig. 13, computed eigenfrequencies com- 
pare generally well with the experimental results. This 
holds both for the pressure vessel filled with air or 
water. Some frequencies of low vibration orders, how- 
ever, are calculated too high in both cases. These dif- 
ferences are likely due to the finite flexibility of the 
mass ring, the upper flange and the vessel. 
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5.3. Damping 
In the experiments, structural and fluid damping 
have been found to be very small (0.1 to 1.6% [26]). One 
can show, using the theories of Yeh & Chen [27] that 
laminar viscous damping results in a modal damping 
coefficient which is of the order S ~/2 for S>> 1 where 
S is the Strouhal number 
S = wL2/v, (20)  
(o~ = characteristic angular frequency, L = characteristic 
length scale, e.g. the downcomer width H R, ~,-- 
kinematic viscosity). The typical Strouhal number is at 
least of the order l06 which explains the small fluid 
damping found. The preestimated structural damping of 
3% is generally an order of magnitude too large. 
5. 4. Time histories 
Transient simulations have been done using FLUX2, 
i.e. the compressible fluid option. Figs. 14-16 show a 
set of typical results. Unfortunately the initial state 
deflection did not always coincide with the prespecifica- 
tions which had been used for code input. This explains 
some of the differences in amplitude. All computed 
results compare favorably with the measured signals at 
least with respect to the low frequency content (up to 
200 Hz). After 40 ms, however, the correlations become 
weaker. This holds for all four snapback cases, i.e. in 
water and air for excitations at the lower edge and in 
the shell domain. 
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Fig. 14. Core barrel deflection in the upper region for snapback 
V59.1 (excitation at the lower end; RPV filled with air). Com- 
parison of measurement (ZMA) with FLUX (FX2). 
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Larger differences appear for the high frequency 
components. These differences are particularly obvious 
from acceleration and pressure signals. Some of these 
differences can be attributed to unsufficient resolution. 
The highest eigenfrequency considered in the shell model 
is 1000 Hz. Thus, higher frequencies cannot be resolved. 
Other reasons might stem from the break behavior of 
the deflection devices and the flexibility of the mass 
ring. Anyway, these high frequency differences are of 
small relevance for nuclear eactor safety analysis. 
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Fig. 16. Pressure difference across core barrel wall for snapback 
V59.2 (exciation at the lower end; RPV filled with water). 
Comparison of measurement (ZMA) with FLUX (FX2). 
6. Conc lus ions  
Results have been reported of the FLUX computer 
code for the HDR blowdown and snapback experi- 
ments. The results have been precomputed before the 
experiments had been performed. In view of the experi- 
mental results, there was little incentive to perform a 
post-test calculation for three reasons: (1) the initial 
values matched fairly well those used for the predictive 
calculations, (2) the results were satisfactory in most 
essential aspects, and (3) the FLUX code is basically 
built on first principles and contains almost no empiri- 
cal coefficient to adjust. 
The comparison has shown that fluid-structure in- 
teraction has to be taken into account for realistic 
analysis. Although the HDR experiment overem- 
phasizes this effect, this conclusion should be trans- 
ferred to real PWR analysis as several parameter studies 
have shown [28-30]. 
The general quantitative agreement between mea- 
surement and computation is such that it should be 
sufficient for safety analysis. 
For short break times the fluid model should be able 
to describe the observed strong pressure wave damping 
in the blowdown pipe. A purely acoustical model pre- 
dicts unrealistic slowly decaying pressure waves which 
result in an underestimation f the loads on the core 
barrel. Obviously, the two phase flow causes this damp- 
ing, however the actual mechanism is not yet explained. 
The non-equilibrium two-phase code DRIX gives better 
but still not ideal results. Nevertheless, the 
FLUX2/DRIX-combination (in its weak form) is 
satisfying even for short break times. DRIX fairly well 
predicts the pressure undershoot in the first 10 ms near 
the break. 
The snapback experiments have shown that the 
CYLDY3/FLUX2 combination gives close approxima- 
tions for the measured lowest eigenfrequencies and 
modes in air and stagnant water. Some of the lower 
modes are apparently affected by the vessel motion. 
All these findings upport he validity of the assump- 
tions used. In particular, single phase irrotational f uid 
flow with constant speed of sound is appropriate for the 
vessel interior and for the time period during which the 
largest loadings on the core barrel appear. Also the 
fluid-structure coupling algorithm which is restricted to 
pressure loads and small interface deflections has been 
confirmed. 
The FLUX2 code requires an order of one hour IBM 
3033 computing time for each of the cases considered 
here (up to 100 ms problem time). This computing time 
is such that parameter studies become not prohibitively 
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expensive. For short break times, the coupling with 
DRIX becomes necessary; this makes the analysis more 
expensive. 
Improvements are possible. For example, a higher 
resolution might improve the acceleration and strain 
results, in particular those for positions near the nozzle 
where strong local curvatures arise. Moreover, we are 
now prepared to analyse the next series of experiments 
with a shell model for the vessel motion itself, which has 
been found to have significant size. Further, we are 
experimenting with a simple scheme to model the wave 
damping effects within the FLUX2 model. 
On a whole, one can say that this type of problem 
can be satisfactorily analyzed with the existing tools, 
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